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by Earl P. Holt III 
 
The following consists of some extremely capable men and women who 
are among America's most loyal and heroic patriots, although many are 
unsung heroes despite their often-lengthy service.  They are also team-
players.  A successful Trump administration will need team-players, not 
ambitious narcissists  and self-promoters like Nikki Haley or Chris 
Christie. 
 
It's imperative that when Trump staffs his administration, he ignores the 
recommendations of the donor class and its underlings like Mitch 
McConnell and his entourage.  Let Trump's cabinet members have a say 
in choosing those with whom they wish to work, and who they personally 
know are committed to the cause of saving this nation from the party of 
Bolsheviks and organized crime families like the Clintons and Bidens.   
 
Vice President:  Vivek Ramaswamy.  Since Kari Lake is running for U.S. 
Senator from Arizona, and Ron DeSantis doesn't want the job, as much 
as anyone, Vivek will continue the Trump Revolution beyond 2028.   It is 
ESSENTIAL to avoid making the same kind of unforced error that Trump 
earlier made by nominating Mike Pence as his VP, or the same mistake 
The Gipper made when he let the GOP donor class choose the ineffectual 
George Bush Senior as his VP in 1980.) 
 
Ramaswamy won't be content to preside over ceremonies welcoming 
foreign dignitaries, because he's a man of action and will usually be the 
smartest guy in any room.  Assign him the responsibility of chairing a task 
force to reduce the federal budget to a manageable size.  He can meet 
regularly with Trump's Budget Director and the Chairman or ranking 
member of each Senate and House committee to end inexcusable waste 



of tax monies in our fiscal hemorrhage.  (After four years of Ramaswamy, 
Trump's successor will probably be able to cut income taxes across the 
board and still generate a surplus to help pay-down our National Debt.) 
 
Mike Pompeo would be an excellent and loyal alternative.  It's not very 
often that a West Point Valedictorian and HARVARD LAW REVIEW editor 
chooses public service over a very lucrative career in the private sector.  
This man is nearly unique, and should be cherished by the GOP. 
 
Sec'y of State:  Mike Pompeo, if he wants it.  
  
Sec'y of Defense:  Mike Pompeo, if he wants it. 
 
Chief of Staff:  Devin Nunes.  This is an easy choice:  smart, even-
tempered, loyal, tough, and with a long history of working closely with a 
sometimes stubborn and difficult man.  Nunes is a former Congressman 
and capably Chaired the House Intelligence Committee. 
 
 

 

 
Vivek Ramaswamy, Mike Pompeo, and Devin Nunes 



Attorney General:  Joe diGenova.  This is a brilliant man who has the 
unique ability to distill complicated legal issues into easily 
comprehensible soundbites.  If Joe diGenova had been Trump's AG in 
2017 -- instead of Jeff Sessions -- we would NOT be in the mess we're in. 
Those corrupt Obama officials who participated in Crossfire-Hurricane 
would be serving life sentences for treason.  So would the Biden Family 
Crime Syndicate.  So would Barack Hussein Obama, and so would that 
one-woman crime wave, Hillary Clinton. 
 
DOJ General Counsel:  Sol Wisenberg.  Here's a very smart guy who does 
not appear to be particularly political, as many recent former General 
Counsels have often proved to be.  Wisenberg may be familiar because 
he regularly appears as a guest on Laura Ingraham’s show on Fox News.  
He's been battling in the trenches for years, and isn't someone who can 
be intimidated or influenced by the WASHINGTON POST or any other 
fake news organs.  
 
FBI Director:  Matt Whittaker.  Give him carte blanche to de-weaponize 
the FBI, and let HIM choose his own subordinates.  Give him the 
authority to fire every crook who participated in a politically-motivated 
arrest or search of Trump or his supporters, and bring charges where 
necessary.  Replace the openings this creates with veteran municipal and 
state police officers who have outstanding records and are appalled at 
the incompetence and corruption found in their BLUE states or cities and 
want OUT!   (Reinstate the China Initiative begun under Trump to surveil 
Chinese spies.) 
 
FBI General Counsel:  Brett Tolman.  This is a very cool-headed former 
U.S. Attorney who has the toughness and loyalty necessary to deflect the 
inevitable feeding frenzies of the fake news industry following FBI 
reorganization.  The dubious character of many previous individuals 
serving as General Counsel in important agencies cannot be allowed to 
persist during Trump's second term. 



 
1927 Yankees:  diGenova, Wisenberg, Whitaker, and Tolman 

 
 
Budget Director:  Ron DeSantis.  Here's a guy who is not only fearless, 
he will relentlessly cut waste and fraud, and help return us to fiscal 
sanity.  He has the brains, energy, experience and desire to do it.  He just 
might be willing to accept such an appointment.  (The era of "big-
government Republicans" must end, and this guy could see that critical 
goal to fruition.) 
 
Sec'y of Treasury:  Monica Crowley.  Smart, loyal, tough and fearless.  
(Larry Kudlow was a schmoozer:  Crowley would be an activist.)  She 
might begin by ending the tax-exempt status of all those non-
governmental agencies that fund BLM, Antifa, and illegal alien invaders. 
 
C.I.A.:  Rick Grenell.  No-nonsense, loyal and serious.  Give him a license 
to clean out the Augean Stables into which our intel community has 
regressed.  (If anyone resists reform, tell them to dial "T" for Trump.) 
 
Without Mitch McConnel (RINO-KY) serving as Majority Leader, it should 
be easier to get extremely qualified and talented people confirmed by 
the Senate, who will ably serve the Trump Administration.  I cannot 
imagine having a CIA that didn't welcome China experts Gordon Chang 



and Michael Pillsbury as analysts, especially in this day and age, and even 
if they don't always agree. 

 
 

 
Bristling with Intelligence:  Grennel, Pillsbury and Chang 

 
 
 
The intel community sorely needs people like Fred Fleiss and Kash Patel, 
because it's been captured by traitors who are more sympathetic to Red 
China and Iran than to America.  Those 51 former intel officers who lied 
about Hunter Biden's laptop being "Russian Disinformation" are just a 
hint at the rot below the surface.  Similarly, Alexander Vindman in the 
National Security Counsel lied about the contents of Trump's phone call 
to Ukraine's President Zelenskyy, handing ammo to the commies and 
traitors who impeached Trump on fraudulent charges. 
 
Sec'y of Energy:  Rick Perry.  He did a great job for Trump from 2017 
through 2020.  Under Perry, the U.S. achieved its hard-won energy 
independence for the first time since OPEC was formed in 1973.  
(Ruthlessly kill any program or policy that involves electric vehicles or 
green subsidies.) 



Sec'y of Education: Kristi Noem may be serious about returning to her 
ranch, but if not, she could be someone who is willing to drain and 
chlorinate the cesspool accurately referred to as the Department of mis-
Education.  She will fight for school choice, not just sit on her ass and give 
it lip-service, which has been the case for decades. 
 
If you want a Press Secretary who will battle the fake news industry, your 
gal is Tomi Lahren.  She is smart, steely-eyed, tough as nails, doesn't pull 
any punches, and won't back down against any of the reptiles in the fake 
news media.  She will probably be someone who relishes the battles 
ahead, and may actually get a chance to punch-out Jim Acosta, like 
Trump  nearly did in 2018.  (My money's on Tomi Lahren...) 
 
An equally high priority for Trump will be the return of honest elections.  
Attorneys Stephen Miller and Christina Bobb would be marvelous 
additions to the Federal Election Commission.  Both are very smart and 
very tough-minded. 
 

 
 

 
Tomi Lahren, Stephen Miller, and Christina Bobb 

 



Sec'y of Transportation:  Anyone who will eliminate insane and counter-
productive airline regulations and free the industry to become more 
efficient, reliable and profitable again. Also, someone who will see to it 
that the woeful condition of our nation's railroad tracks are replaced or 
repaired.  (No more East Palestine, Ohio derailments of trains carrying 
dangerous chemicals.)  
 
Sec'y of Interior:  Someone who will fight the radical environmentalist 
movement, and will vow to relentlessly de-fund it and its "green lobby."  
Replace the EPA with real scientists, who can make recommendations to 
Congress, rather than impose draconian regulations at their whim.  
Expedite drilling leases for oil and gas on public lands.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


